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COMPETITION RULES

These rules apply to all Club Competitions.

Teams may play in any order by mufual agreement even when a substifute is used.

The dosine date for each Round should be strictlv adhered to.

first named Plaver or Team shall be the who will
te for

cannot
three alternative dates. Any zubsequent failure
Competitions Committee to decide the outcome.

AII agreed dates of play must be entered in the Rink Booking Register in good time.

Although Competitions may be played at any time between 11am and dusk on any day
(subject to precedence of matches and other games already entered in the Rink Booking
Register and cu-rrent Rules the green opening times), sessions should be
identified where possible, to commence at 1Lam, 2.30pm or 5pm.
Competitions entered in the Register will take precedence over roll-ups at all times.

If the green is affected by indement weather or any other problem, both Teams should
strive to agree another date of play a.s.a.p.

The Challenger in a Singles round shall obtain a competent Marker.

If *y Player fails to be available and ready for play within 30 minutes after theagreed
starting time, the Player or Team concerned shall be deemed to have forfeited the game.

(a) Excepting Singles Competitions, a substitute may be played in place of an absent player.

(b) Two substitutes may be allowed onlyin a'Fours'rink

(c) Skips will be responsible for firdi.g a substitute Player.

(d) A substitute is not eligible to play if he/she has played in any other Team that has been
eliminated previously. 

.

(e) A substifute may only play for one Team in any Competition but he/she may act as a
substifute in more than one Round induding the Final Round. Once a substifute has
played in two consecutive Rounds he/she iJ deemed to be a permanent part of that
Team.

(0 Any substitute playrng in the Final Round shall receive the Competition memento.

In the Handicap Competitions the Handicap difference shall be entered on the Rink
Scorecard and given to the Team/Player with the lower handicap before the ga:rre
colrunences.

i.e. if Team A has handicaps 7 au,.rd4 Team B has handicaps 5 and 3
then 3 shots will be given to Team B at commencement of game.

Competitors who have progressed in any competition to the extent that they are ablg
to pliy the next Round before the dosing date set for the earlier round should make
the effort to do so.

. Round. This should be done within
t-e agGeO the Challenger must offer
to agree must be referred to the
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12. All Club ition Finals mustbe on the Finalists
er_1sure that they are availabfeto play.If Finalists know that they cannot play

(even with substitutes under Rule 9) they sliould not play out the semi-Final; thud
allowing Opponent(s) to go throughby default.

All disputes or problems shall be settled" amicably, by the Competitions sub-Committee.13.

SINGLES

H/C SINGLES

YARDSTICK

NOMINATED

MIXED PAIRS

PAIRS

BUXTON PAIRS

(H/caps applicable)

MIXED TRIPLES

WAKEFIELD CUP

If scores are equal
to decide result.

PLAY ARRANGEMENTS

2L shots

Two trial ends

No. of bowls 4

21 shob

Two trial ends

No. of bowls 4

L8 ends up to Fina1 whichwill be 21 ends

NO trial ends.

AII shots within 1 yard will count

21 ends

Two trial ends

No. of bowls 4

21 ends

Two trial ends

No. of bowls 4

2L ends

Two trial ends

No. of bowls 2

L8 ends

Two trial ends

No. of bowls 3

21 ends

Two trial ends

No. of bowls 2

when all ends have been played" an extra end should be played


